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????????? d²?? (1.1)????????? [9]?
D = dm=d² (1.1)
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
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1.2.2 ????????
????????????????????????????????????
??????? (International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements;























? 1.0 g/cm3?????????????? ICRU?????????????
??? ICRU???????????? 76.2???? 11.1???? 10.1???





????? 1??????????? R?????DR [Gy]????? Q(LR)
6 ? 1? ??
? 1.1: ?????????????????????????????????
???? 1.0 g/cm3? ICRU???????????????????????










1 (L < 10 keV=¹m)
0:32L¡ 2:2 (10 · L · 100 keV=¹m)
300=
p
L (L > 100 keV=¹m)
(1.3)
?????????? L [keV/¹ m]???? LET??? [10]?????Q??
??????????????? wR???????????????????
? wR?????????????????????????????????


























Publication 60 [10]?????????????wT ??????????????
????????????? 2007?????? ICRP Publication 103 [9]???
????ICRP Publication 26???????????????wT [11]? ICRP


















8 ? 1? ??
? 1.1: ICRP Publication 26??????????????? wT [11]? ICRP
Publication 60???????????????wT [10]? ICRP Publication 103
???????????????wT [9]????
Tissue
Tissue Weighting factor, wT
ICRP 26 ICRP 60 ICRP 103
Bone surfaces 0.03 0.01 0.01
Bladder 0.05 0.04
Brain 0.01
Breast 0.15 0.05 0.12
Colon 0.12 0.12
Gonads 0.25 0.20 0.08
Liver 0.05 0.04
Lungs 0.12 0.12 0.12
Oesophagus 0.05 0.04
Red bone marrow 0.12 0.12 0.12
Skin 0.01 0.01
Stomach 0.12 0.12
Thyroid 0.03 0.05 0.04
Salivary glands 0.01
Remainder 0.30 0.05 0.12






??????????? 1960?????ICRP Publication 26 [11] ??????
????????????????????????????????Q?LET
????????????????????????? (1.3)????????
????ICRP Publication 26???????????? [11]????????
?????? [10]????? 1.2????1990???????????????
????????????????????ICRP Publication 60 [10]?????
Q???????????????? wR?????????????????
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? 1.2: ICRP Publication 26????????????? wR [11]? ICRP Pub-
lication 60????????????? wR [10]? ICRP Publication 103???
??????????wR [9]????
? Radiation Weighting Factors, wR
? ICRP 26 ICRP 60 ICRP 103






10 Step function continus function
< 10 keV 10 5 2.5
10 - 100 keV 10 2.5 to 10
100 - 2000 keV 20 10 to 20
2 - 20 MeV 10 7 to 17.5
> 20 MeV ? 5 5 to 7






???????????????????2007?? ICRP Publication103 [9]?
??????????ICRP Publication 60?????????? [10]? ICRP




















































Allkofer and Grieder [14]????????? 1.4?? [14]???????????
? 1? ?? 11
? 1.3: ??????????????????? (United Nations Scienti¯c
Committee on the E®ects of Atomic Radiation; UNSCEAR)????????
???????????????????????????????? [12]?
Source of exposure Annual e®ective dose [mSv]
Average Typical range
Cosmic radiation
Directly ionizing and Photon component 0.28 (0.30)c
Neutron component 0.10 (0.08)
Cosmogenic radionuclides 0.01 (0.01)




Total external terrestrial radiation 0.48 0.3-0.6c
Inhalation exposure
Uranium and thorium series 0.006 (0.01)
Radon (222Rn) 1.15 (1.2)
Thoron (220Rn) 0.10 (0.07)
Total inhalation exposure 1.26 0.2-10d
Ingestion exposure
40K 0.17 (0.17)
Total ingestion exposure 0.29 0.2-0.8e
Total 2.4 1-10
aResult of previous assessment [13] in parentheses.
bRange from sea level to high ground elevation.
cDepending on radionuclide composition of soil and building materials.
dDepending on indoor accumulation of radon gas.
eDepending on radionuclide composition of foods and drinking water.
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???????????????????????????? (Japanese Internet









????????????????????? 53 nG/h??? [12]??? 1m?
??????????? 1.3??? [15]?? 1.3???????????????
????????????????????
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???????????????? 20 mGy?65 mGy??? [16]?
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? 100 mSv/5yr??? 50 mSv/yr????
??????????????????????
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??? ICRP???????????1990?????? ICRP Publication 60 [10]




? 1.6?? ICRP???????????????? 1 mSv/yr???????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
16 ? 1? ??
? 1.4: ???????????????????????? [14]?
?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????60?????????????? (LD50=60) ? 4 Gy?
???????????? 3-5 Gy ??????????????LD10????
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????(96?????? ????? 5?????: ????? 5??????
???60?68?75? 20 mSv/yr 20 mSv/yr
-????? 150 mSv/yr 150 mSv/yr
-?? 500 mSv/yr 500 mSv/yr
-??? 500 mSv/yr 500 mSv/yr
-???? (??????? ????? 2 mSv??????
?/????? 1 mSv
????) ???????? 1 mSv
?????60? ?? 1 mSv ?? 1 mSv
-????? 15 mSv/yr 15 mSv/yr
-?? 50 mSv/yr 50 mSv/yr
?????




-???????? ·0.3 mSv/yr ·0.3 mSv/yr
-??????????? ·0.3 mSv/yr ·0.3 mSv/yr
-???? <?1???0.3 mSv/yr <?1???0.4 mSv/yr




????? <0.1 mSv <0.1 mSv
???? 0.1-1 mSv 0.1-1 mSv
??????????? 1-10 mSv 1-10 mSv
????? >10 mSv >10 mSv








-???????? ?500 mSv??5 Sv (??) 1000?? 500 mSv
-?????? · 100 mSv
?????63?96?
-?? 10 mSv/yr
-???????? 50?500 mSv/yr (???)
-???? 2?? 5?50 mSv












3?10 mSv/yr <10 mSv/yr
(200?600 Bq/m3) (600 Bq/m3)
-????
3?10 mSv/yr <10 mSv/yr






-?????????? <?10 mSv/yr ?????
-???????????? >?10 mSv/yr 1 mSv/yr??
-???????????? 100 mSv/yr?? 20 mSv/yr??
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? 1.9: NCRP1989????????????? [17]?





? 1.10: NCRP2000???? 10???????? [18]?
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????????????????????????????????????





















??????? 244 mSv/yr????? [22]????? 2007???De Angelis?










????????130,000 ¹Gy/h????????????? 200 km????
22 ? 1? ??
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? 1.7: Reitz???????MATROSHKA????????????????
? [20]?








????????????????? Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter; LRO??




24 ? 1? ??
 
? 1.8: RADOM??????? [25]?
 
? 1.9: CRaTER??????? [26]?














2004??De Angelis?????????????????NASA? RASC (Rev-







? 1.11: NASA????????????? LEO????????????
??????????? [27]?
Exploration Time Total Deep space Lunar or Mars
mission period days days surface days
LEO CEV test 2012-15 6 6 (LEO) 0
Lunar-short 2014-20 14 6 8
Lunar-long 2020-30 90 6 84
Mars swingby¤ 2030-40 600 600 0
Mars surface 2030-40 1000 400 600
¤Mars swingby mission is unlikely to be inherently feasible and a®ordable.
26 ? 1? ??
 





































































28 ? 1? ??
??????????????????????????
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? 1.12: Saganti?????????????????????????????
????????????? [28]?
Organ Dose Equivalent (cSv/yr)
Organ 0 cm 5 cm 10 cm
%Reduction %Reduction
by 5 cm by 10 cm
Point 120.0 95.6 74.3 20.3% 38.1%
Skin 94.1 73.2 60.0 22.3% 36.2%
Eye 96.0 73.7 60.5 23.2% 37.0%
BFO 70.0 58.2 50.7 16.9% 27.6%
Bladder 60.1 52.0 46.7 13.5% 22.4%
Colon 69.0 57.7 50.5 16.4% 26.9%
Esophagus 65.9 55.6 48.9 15.6% 25.7%
Gonads 73.7 60.0 51.7 18.6% 29.9%
Liver 63.5 54.1 48.0 14.8% 24.4%
Lung 66.8 56.2 49.4 15.9% 26.1%
Stomach 61.0 52.6 47.1 13.7% 22.7%
Thyroid 72.6 59.8 51.8 17.6% 28.7%
? 1.13: Saganti?????????????????????????????
???? [28]?
Organ Dose Equivalent (cSv/yr)
Organ 0 cm 5 cm 10 cm
%Reduction %Reduction
by 5 cm by 10 cm
Point 25.8 21.3 20.1 17.4% 22.1%
Skin 19.3 18.6 18.0 3.8% 6.8%
Eye 19.7 18.8 18.2 4.4% 7.7%
BFO 19.4 18.7 18.0 3.9% 6.9%
Bladder 21.1 19.7 18.9 6.4% 10.5%
Colon 19.2 18.5 18.0 3.6% 6.6%
Esophagus 19.1 18.5 17.9 3.4% 6.2%
Gonads 19.8 18.9 18.3 4.3% 7.5%
Liver 19.6 18.8 18.2 4.0% 7.2%
Lung 19.6 18.8 18.2 4.0% 7.1%
Stomach 21.1 19.8 19.0 6.1% 10.2%
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?????????????????????????? Ji?Force Field ap-
proximation [3, 4]???????????????????
J(T; Á) = JLIS;i(T + ©)
(T )(T + 2T p)






??? T [MeV/nucleon]?????????????????Z ??????
A?????T p???????? 938 MeV?JLIS;i???????? i????
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? 2.1: BESS????????????????? 2.3????????
A P1 P2
Proton (1.94? 0.13)? 104 0.70? 0.52 2.76? 0.03
Helium (7.10? 0.56)? 103 0.50? 0.31 2.78? 0.03
????? [5]?BESS??????????????????????????
2.1????
? 2.1??????????? 1997??Á=491 MV????????????










Composition Explorer (ACE) spacecraft???????Cosmic Ray Isotope Spec-








































Proton Solar Min. (φ=491 MV)
Proton Solar Max. (φ=1300 MV)
Alpha Particle Solar Min. (φ=491 MV)
















? 2.1: Shikaze???? 1AU???????????????????????
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????????????????????coronal mass ejections ; CME??
? 2? ????????????????? 41
 
? 2.4: Reedy??????????????????????????? [9]?
? 2.5: Mewaldt?????????????????????????????
??????? [8]?
42 ? 2? ?????????????????
??????????? [11, 12, 13]????????????????????









?????1956? 2? 23??1960? 11? 12??1972? 8? 4??1989? 10?




1956? 2? 23??1960? 11? 12??????????? Timothy et al. [15]
??1972? 8? 4??1989? 10? 19??????Xapsos et al. [16]??2003?





? 2003? 10? 28??2005? 1? 20????????????? 2003? 10?
28?????????????????????2005? 1? 20???????
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? 2.7?? 2.8??? [8]???????????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????













































? 2.6: ????????? 6???????????????????????
????????? 1 cm¡2s¡1?0.1?10 GeV/n???????????????
?????2.2???????????????????????????? 100
MeV/n ???????????? 100 cm¡2s¡1?????????? 1 cm ?
???
????????????ACR?????????????????????
????????? 10 MeV/n ??????????????????????
????????????????????????? 1 cm ?????????
? 10 MeV/n ??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
????SW????????????????? 1 keV???????????




































H spectrum in this work
He spectrum in this work



















































H spectrum in this work
He spectrum in this work
O spectrum in this work



















? 2.8: Mewaldt??? 2005???????????????????????
?????????????????????????? [8]?
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???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????1998????????????????
Lunar Prospector????????????????? 2.10??? [20]?Lunar
Prospector???????? 0.6?? 8 MeV????????? 40 km????
??????????????2007?10??????????????Chang'e-1











































































































































































































???0.4 eV????????0.4 eV ?? 0.5 MeV ?????????0.5 MeV







???????????????????????? 110-120 g=cm2 ?????
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? 70-80 g=cm2????????????





????????????????? 2.16?????????? 90-100 g=cm2 ?
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
?? 6????????????? 3????????? 12?????????
???????????????????? 4??????












































































































































































































































































































































































[27]??????????????????????????? 3.5 ppm [28]?
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????



































??????????????? 11??????????????? 1.9 ppm?



























































































?????????PHITS (Particle and Heavy Ion Transport code System) [30]
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????
??????????? 2007?? ICRP Publication 103 [31]???????
???? wR ????????? wT???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
2007?? ICRP???????????wR ?????????wT ?????









































?? 11 ????????????????????? [25]??????????
?????
??????????????? 5 GeV/nucleon??????????????




?????????????? 176 cm??? 70 kg????? ???????
????? 167 cm??? 59 kg???????????????? 52????
[32, 33]??????????????? 2.3?? 2.4??? 2.17????????
????????????????????????????????????























































































































? 2.17: (A)????????????????????????? [33]???
????AP?ISO?PA?(B)???????????????????????
???????????? [33]??????? ISO?
? 2? ????????????????? 59
? 2.3: ????????????????????????? [32]?
AP ISO PA
Energy (MeV) (pSv cm2) (%) (pSv cm2) (%) (pSv cm2) (%)
1 5.45 0.1 4.03 0.7 5.46 0.0
2 10.9 0.1 8.02 0.6 10.9 0.0
3 16.4 0.0 12.3 0.7 16.4 0.1
5 27.3 0.1 20.9 1.1 27.3 0.1
10 54.5 0.1 44.5 1.1 54.6 0.1
14 111 0.2 70.5 1.0 64.1 0.0
20 428 0.6 136 1.6 43.6 0.1
30 743 0.5 248 1.7 36.0 0.1
50 1174 0.4 449 1.1 70.6 0.2
75 2026 0.2 752 0.6 438 0.2
100 2506 0.2 1134 0.3 1179 0.2
150 2386 0.2 1794 0.3 2823 0.2
200 1776 0.2 1847 0.3 1935 0.2
300 1387 0.2 1437 0.2 1459 0.2
500 1190 0.2 1202 0.3 1266 0.3
700 1166 0.2 1191 0.4 1246 0.2
1000 1133 0.3 1182 0.4 1244 0.3
2000 1167 0.3 1254 0.5 1291 0.3
3000 1217 0.3 1315 0.4 1349 0.3
5000 1217 0.5 1409 0.7 1362 0.5
10000 1338 0.4 1681 0.6 1574 0.5
20000 1523 0.7 2140 0.6 1855 0.5
50000 1876 0.5 2921 0.6 2386 0.5
100000 2309 0.7 4028 0.6 3056 0.5
??????????????????PHITS??????????????
?????????????????????????? ICRP Publication 60
[38]?????????????????????????? 2.18????
60 ? 2? ?????????????????
? 2.4: ?????????????????????????? [32]?
AP ISO PA
Energy (MeV) (pSv cm2) (%) (pSv cm2) (%) (pSv cm2) (%)
2.5? 10¡8 3.92 0.4 1.70 0.8 2.33 0.4
1? 10¡7 5.09 0.4 2.20 0.6 3.18 0.4
1? 10¡6 7.04 0.3 3.12 0.6 4.69 0.3
1? 10¡5 7.80 0.3 3.50 0.4 5.37 0.2
1? 10¡4 7.74 0.3 3.51 0.5 5.52 0.3
0.001 7.61 0.3 3.48 0.5 5.54 0.2
0.01 9.28 0.4 4.19 0.8 6.74 0.7
0.02 12.4 0.3 5.72 0.8 8.84 0.5
0.05 23.3 0.3 10.5 0.7 15.7 0.4
0.1 42.2 0.2 18.7 0.5 25.9 0.4
0.2 79.7 0.2 34.8 0.5 42.5 0.4
0.5 180 0.1 77.4 0.4 85.7 0.3
1 289 0.2 126 0.4 129 0.3
2 411 0.1 205 0.3 242 0.2
3 457 0.1 248 0.3 302 0.1
5 493 0.1 294 0.2 361 0.1
10 498 0.1 329 0.2 400 0.1
14 500 0.1 346 0.2 421 0.1
20 495 0.1 367 0.2 438 0.1
30 448 0.6 365 0.9 422 0.6
50 397 0.7 357 1.1 405 0.7
75 386 0.7 373 0.9 406 0.7
100 384 0.8 381 1.2 421 0.8
150 380 0.8 417 0.9 457 0.7
200 359 0.7 432 0.9 459 0.6
300 362 0.8 438 0.8 446 0.7
500 443 0.7 517 1.2 539 0.7
700 515 0.6 627 1.0 648 0.7
1000 558 0.6 674 0.9 707 0.8
2000 663 0.5 819 0.8 824 0.6
3000 697 0.5 903 0.7 880 0.5
5000 704 0.8 984 1.0 929 0.8
10000 852 0.8 1335 0.9 1133 0.7
20000 1029 0.7 1831 0.8 1451 0.7
50000 1418 0.8 2807 0.8 2092 0.6
100000 1976 0.7 4246 0.8 2923 0.7






































































































































































































????????????R????????DR [Gy] ? ICRU? [38]????
????????????????? R??????????????????
?????Ahlen (1982) ?????????????? [39]?????????
ICRU???????????????? 76.2%??? 11.1%??? 10.1%???

















?????????????????? 1956? 2? 23??1960? 11? 12??
1972? 8? 4??1989? 10? 19??2003? 10? 28??2005? 1? 20??? 6
????????????????????????????????????
2003? 10? 28?????????????????????2005? 1? 20?
????????????????????????????????????
????????????? 10 MeV/n?? 100 MeV/n??????
????????????????????????????????????
ICRP Publication 74 [38]?????????????????????????
?? ICRP Publication 74??????????????CH¤(10) N??????
?????????CH¤(10) °?????? 2.20?2.21????????????






































CH¤(10) N(EN)£ FN(EN)dEN; (2.4)
H¤(10)° =
Z






CH i(Ei)£ Fi(Ei)dEi; (2.6)
EGCRorSEPi =
Z
CE i(Ei)£ Fi(Ei)dEi; (2.7)

































































? 2.21: ?????????????????????? [40]?
? 2? ????????????????? 65
???????????????Fi????????????????????
????????CH i?CE i????? 2.5?????????????????
???????? [32, 33]????????????????????????
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74 ? 3? ??????????
? 3.1: ?????????????????????????????????
?????????
Ambient Dose Equivalent [mSv/yr]
Solar Minimum Solar Maximum
Mare Highland Mare Highland
GCRs 677.7 178.5
Neutrons 94.9 86.3 29.4 27.8
Gamma Rays 2.9 2.8 1.1 1.0
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3.1.2 ??????
???????????HE?? 3.2?????????


















E®ective Dose Equivalent [mSv/yr]
Solar Minimum Solar Maximum
Mare Highland Mare Highland
GCRs 326.1 130.3
Neutrons 38.8 35.8 12.1 11.7
Gamma Rays 4.2 4.2 2.1 2.2
total 369.0 366.1 144.4 144.2
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3.1.3 ????
?????????E?? 3.3?????????
















Solar Minimum Solar Maximum
Mare Highland Mare Highland
GCRs 831.8 308.6
Neutrons 57.1 52.7 17.7 17.1
total 888.9 884.5 326.3 325.7
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82 ? 3? ??????????
1 Sv?????????????????????????????????
?????????? [3]???????? 1960? 11? 12??1972? 8? 4??
1989? 10? 19??2003? 10? 28??? 4???????????????





????????????????? 1956? 2? 23??1960? 11? 12??





? 3.8??????? 2005? 1? 20????????????????????
??????????????????????? 3.9????
? 3? ?????????? 83
? 3.5: 2003? 10? 28??????????????????????Geant4
????????????????????????????????????
?????
? 3.6: 2005? 1? 20??????????????????????????
??????
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???????? 1 Sv?????????????????????????







?????????? 1956? 2? 23??1960? 11? 12??1972? 8? 4??
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? 3.8: 2003? 10? 28??????????????????????Geant4
????????????????????????????????????
?????
? 3.9: 2005? 1? 20??????????????????????????
??????
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???????????????????????????????????
???1 Sv????????????????????????????????














??????? IBM?? J. F. Ziegler????????????? SRIM 2008
[4]?????????????????????????????? 2003? 10
? 28??2005? 1? 20?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????









?????? 109 cm¡2MeV¡1??????????1000 MeV????????
?? 7????? 102 cm¡2MeV¡1????????????????????
?????????????10 g/cm2???????????????????
? 0 mSv??????? 3.13????????????????? 10 g/cm2?
? 3? ?????????? 89
? 3.11: 2003? 10? 28??????????????????????Geant4
????????????????????????????????????
???
? 3.12: 2005? 1? 20??????????????????????????
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Al shield thickness [g/cm2]
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?? 50? 50? 50 m3??????????????? 10 MeV ?? 100 GeV ?
??????????????????????????????? 2.1?BESS
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?????? 10.4%???????????????????????????
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3.4???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
?????? 60.6 mSv/yr?? 0.6?????????????????????






??????????? 86.3 mSv/yr????????? 9.5%????????
?????????? 3.2????????????????????????
?????????????? 38.8 mSv/yr????????????????
????? 35.8 mSv/yr????????? 7.8%??????????????
?? 3.3????????????????????????????????
???? 57.1 mSv/yr??????????????????? 52.7 mSv/yr?





















100 ? 4? ??????????
? 4.1: ?????????????????????????????????
??? [4, 5]?
capture cross-section production cross-












???????? 29.4 mSv/yr????????????????? 94.9 mSv/yr














































































104 ? 4? ??????????
? 4.2: ?????????????????????????
H Fe Fe/H
Flux [/cm2/s] 2.1 0.00088 0.00042
Square of atomic number 1 676 676
Absorbed dose [mGy/yr] 29.5 7.1 0.24
Average Quality factor [Sy/Gy] 1 24.3 24.3













































































































































































































































































































































































































































? 4.7: ???Q(L)?????Q(y)?????????? [3]?
????????????????????????????????????





















































































































Alpha Particle Energy [MeV/n]
? 4.9: ??????Q(L)?????Q(y)?????????? [9]?























































? 4.10: ?????????????Q(L)????????? [9]?
? 4.11: ??????????????????? Q(L)??????????
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² Absorbed dose, D
The fundamental dose quantity given by
D = dm=d²
where d² is the mean energy imparted to matter of mass dm by
ionising radiation. The SI unit for absorbed dose is joule per
kilogram (J kg¡1) and its special name is gray (Gy).
² Activity, A
The expectation value of the number of nuclear transformations
occurring in a given quantity of material per unit time. The SI
unit of activity is per second (s¡1) and its special name is becquerel
(Bq).
² Ambient dose equivalent, H¤(10)
The dose equivalent at a point in a radiation ¯eld that would be
produced by the corresponding expanded and aligned ¯eld in the
ICRU sphere at a depth of 10 mm on the radius vector opposing
the direction of the aligned ¯eld. The unit of ambient dose equiv-
alent is joule per kilogram (J kg¡1) and its special name is sievert
(Sv).
² Becquerel (Bq)
The special name for the SI unit of activity, 1 Bq = 1 s¡1 (¼2.7
? 10¡11 Ci).
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² Dose equivalent, H
The product of D and Q at a point in tissue, where D is the
absorbed dose and Q is the quality factor for the speci¯c radiation
at this point, thus:
H = DQ
The unit of dose equivalent is joule per kilogram (J kg¡1), and its
special name is sievert (Sv).
² Dose limit
The value of the e®ective dose or the equivalent dose to individuals
from planned exposure situations that shall not be exceeded.
² E®ective dose, E
The tissue-weighted sum of the equivalent doses in all speci¯ed











where HT or wRDT;R is the equivalent dose in a tissue or organ,
T, and wT is the tissue weighting factor. The unit for the e®ective
dose is the same as for absorbed dose, J kg¡1, and its special name
is sievert (Sv).
² Emergency
A non-routine situation or event that necessitates prompt action
primarily to mitigate a hazard or adverse consequences for human
health and safety, quality of life, property or the environment.
This includes situations for which prompt action is warranted to
mitigate the e®ects of a perceived hazard.
² Emergency exposure situation
An unexpected situation that occurs during the operation of a
practice, requiring urgent action. Emergency exposure situations
may arise from practices.
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² Equivalent dose, HT





where DT;R is the mean absorbed dose from radiation R in a tissue
or organ T, and wR is the radiation weighting factor. Since wR is
dimensionless, the unit for the equivalent dose is the same as for
absorbed dose, J kg¡1, and its special name is sievert (Sv).
² Fluence (particle °uence), F
The quotient of dN by da, where dN is the number of particles
incident upon a small sphere of cross-sectional area da, thus:
F = dN=da
² Gray (Gy)
The special name for the SI unit of absorbed dose: 1 Gy = 1 J
kg¡1.
² LD50
Dose that is lethal for half of the exposed individuals.
² Linear energy transfer (L or LET)
The average linear rate of energy loss of charged particle radiation
in a medium, i.e., the radiation energy lost per unit length of path
through a material. That is, the quotient of dE by dl where dE
is the mean energy lost by a charged particle owing to collisions
with electrons in traversing a distance dl in matter.
L = dE=dl
The unit of L is J m¡1, often given in keV ¹m¡1.
² Medical exposure
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Exposure incurred by patients as part of their own medical or den-
tal diagnosis or treatment; by persons, other than those occupa-
tionally exposed, knowingly, while voluntarily helping in the sup-
port and comfort of patients; and by volunteers in a programme
of biomedical research involving their exposure.
² NORM (naturally occurring radioactive material)
Radioactive material containing no signi¯cant amounts of radionu-
clides other than naturally occurring radionuclides. Material in
which the activity concentrations of the naturally occurring ra-
dionuclides have been changed by some process are included in
NORM.
² Occupational exposure
This refers to all exposure incurred by workers in the course of
their work, with the exception of 1) excluded exposures and expo-
sures from exempt activities involving radiation or exempt sources;
2) any medical exposure; and 3) the normal local natural back-
ground radiation.
² Operational quantities
Quantities used in practical applications for monitoring and inves-
tigating situations involving external exposure. They are de¯ned
for measurements and assessment of doses in the body. In internal
dosimetry, no operational dose quantities have been de¯ned which
directly provide an assessment of equivalent or e®ective dose. Dif-
ferent methods are applied to assess the equivalent or e®ective
dose due to radionuclides in the human body. They are mostly
based on various activity measurements and the application of
biokinetic models (computational models).
² Personal dose equivalent, Hp(d)
An operational quantity: the dose equivalent in soft tissue (com-
monly interpreted as the?ICRU sphere?) at an appropriate depth,
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d, below a speci¯ed point on the human body. The unit of per-
sonal dose equivalent is joule per kilogram (J kg¡1) and its special
name is sievert (Sv). The speci¯ed point is usually given by the
position where the individual's dosimeter is worn.
² Protection quantities
Dose quantities that the Commission has developed for radiologi-
cal protection that allow quanti¯cation of the extent of exposure of
the human body to ionising radiation from both whole and partial
body external irradiation and from intakes of radionuclides.
² Public exposure
Exposure incurred by members of the public from radiation sources,
excluding any occupational or medical exposure and the normal
local natural background radiation.
² Quality factor, Q(L)
The factor characterising the biological e®ectiveness of a radia-
tion, based on the ionisation density along the tracks of charged
particles in tissue. Q is de¯ned as a function of the unrestricted




1 (L < 10 keV=¹m)
0:32L¡ 2:2 (10 · L · 100 keV=¹m)
300=
p
L (L > 100 keV=¹m)
Q has been superseded by the radiation weighting factor in the
de¯nition of equivalent dose, but it is still used in calculating the
operational dose equivalent quantities used in monitoring.
² Radiation weighting factor, wR
A dimensionless factor by which the organ or tissue absorbed dose
is multiplied to re°ect the higher biological e®ectiveness of high-
LET radiations compared with low-LET radiations. It is used to
derive the equivalent dose from the absorbed dose averaged over
a tissue or organ.
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² Sievert (Sv)
The special name for the SI unit of equivalent dose, e®ective dose,
and operational dose quantities. The unit is joule per kilogram (J
kg¡1).
² Tissue weighting factor, wT
The factor by which the equivalent dose in a tissue or organ T is
weighted to represent the relative contribution of that tissue or
organ to the total health detriment resulting from uniform irradi-
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